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Traditional Dishes Made with Wheat-2 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 
 
S: I would like you to explain how to make el’aish and belgman.  
Woman: El’aish, el-belgman? For el’aish, I would take, I would take wheat and grind it 
well and after I grind it, I clean it well. And then, I put the pot full of water on the fire to 
boil, do you understand? And I start to mix things… Aaa… I would mix and mix the 
mixture of water and wheat flour until it is mixed and cooked well. Then, I take it off the 
fire and… aaa… I take the gas’a1 and I… aaa… pour el‘aish into the gas’a and then I 
make a hole in the middle and put in butter and milk. And then my family and I eat it, do 
you understand? My family and I. For belgman, we also roast the wheat seeds and grind 
them and then mix it with water. We boil water in a pot and… aaa… I pour the boiled 
water into a bowl and I mix them very well. And the same, I make a hole in the mixture 
and add butter, do you understand? I would have made the butter from milk – not like the 
butter you buy, do you understand this? And… aaa… that is it.  
S: How about dshisha? 
Woman: Of course, it is very tasty. We make it in a similar way. So, after I grind the 
wheat, I would get flour and the dshisha2. I put the dshisha aside and it depends – I can 
make whatever dish I want from it. Sometimes I would eat dshisha, other times I would 
eat el’aish and sometimes I make couscous, do you understand? And sometimes I make 
belgman. This is our culture in [Western] Sahara.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Gas’a is a traditional Saharawi plate or bowl made of wood.  
2 Dshisha: The larger particles of wheat left after the flour has been sifted out.  
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